
Flgure 5: A gala~yassociated with a T' -- , ,.-,--.- . ,-,..... ,. ,.,. ,,.. ., -. . . --..- .... ,, , .- ..... .,., ,,,,,, , ..,.,, ,,, 
22-m ESOMPI tet~scopeI. 738 image has a limiting magnflude of - 24. 7he superimposed radio contours are fmm "snapshot" obsen /a th  
taken with the MA at 20 cm. 7he two labes are separrrted by T: Right shows the corresponding Sky-subtmW 2-dlmensiw8l spaclrogmm 
(720-minute exposure with EMMl on the NW. The horirortlal awis (wavelenglh) Wend fmm 5270-6260 A and the vertbl  awls is In the spat&/ 
dlrectlon along the radio axis. One very bright line is observed with a spatial extent dabout 8". Thetinuurn falls off sharpiy bluewards of the 
IIne. The only tenable tine identification is Lya at r = 3.6. 

vide unique dbgrmtics For studying this 
important stage h history. Sim in most 
caws, the associated emklon lines are 
bath bright and extended, they am ex- 
cellent objsob for follow-up spedros- 
copy as we11 88 narrow-band and broad- 
band Imaging, 

Two intetesthg objects far which we 
have already dme a limibd amount of 
follow-up are shown In Figures 2 and 3. 
In both c w a  the folknving pr~pertles 
are arpparent: 
(i) A pair of appmmly Intmhg apt& 

cal objects are aligned alwg the radio 
axm. 

fli) Each member of the @r is anom- 
aEously bright in R. (integrated 
R-mwrtudes 19.7 md 20.8 
smkrely compared with a typical value 
of 23 for other raolb galaxl# at the 
same Whif t  (2 < z < 3). 

(ilk) Bright Lya extends for 5" avet 
each system. 

From t h e e  propeflles we were fed to 
c m d e r  the possibility that b&h ob- 
jects may Lzs primml galaxy mergers. 
However, a study of the extent of the 

Hne embslon and the oclaur dstdbu- 
tlons now I@@& us to be!ieve that one 
member of each pair may be a 
foreground object. 

To investtgate the pmhbillty of 
chanm o o i n c l m  In obiects d thk 
kind, we are analping -the number vs. 
rnagnltude statidics In each of our CCD 
frames. study will also prouide am 
lmpottant Input into discussions of the 
Idmttflcattan statistics and lumhsity 
fund4on evolution. 

We are planning a variety of additional 
follow-up obsercratians af our highest 
sedshlft gddes. Oetaled mapping of 
the (aptfd and infrared) spectrsl enw 
dl8Mbutiom and analysis of Ureir vzuia- 
tlons across the gal&@ should provlde 
mmtminta on thrt optEcalJradfo align- 
ment sffeat. Models of stellar popuia- 
dcnns am M n g  refined by Rrsoca and 
Gdderoni of the I n ~ t l M  dsAstmphysi- 
qsre in Pads for comp~dson with the 
specml energy dlstr&utim~, The opti- 
cal data will be complemented by mom 
detailed radio b b d i o n s  mdlo 
arrays, including tfie Austnalf~ T e b  

swpe and European and global VLBl 
nemrks. A m n t  dimvery by Uwn of 
H1 abwrptlon in the radio spectrerm of a 
sirnilat radio galaxy with z a 3.4 offers 
exc'Mng possibiltiea for using some of 
our objmts for probhg neutral $as in the 
early Universe. 

Also, study of the rnorpholoqies and 
kinerndcs of the ionized gas end the 
mktImshCp of the line emission to the 
cantlnuum emision should elucidate 
the proaxses responsible for ionizing 
the gas. The l o n M  gm halos offen 
gxtend for more than 100 kpc. 7he ob- 
sewed nuclear fluxes ars EnmfRcient 
to produce the large ernlssian-line 
lminoslties by photoionktion, h a n g  
support to tho modsb involving adso- 
tropic photolantration artd MerSlg. 

The Key Programme 1% pmvidlng us 
with a unique dabs& of radio galaxies 
at distancm that would have b m  
thought Impassible until a few years 
agoO Studies of these 0b16ctS from nwu 
until deep into the VLT era should pmc 
vide imporkitant information about the 
early universe. 

European Planetarians Meet at ESO Headquarters 

On May 10 and f 1, 1992, about 75 
Planetarians, representing planetaria 
from most European countries, 
gathered at ESO Headquarters in 
Garching. It was the third meeting of this 
international group, following earlier 
ones in Strasbourg (1986) and in Paris 
(1989). The local arrangements were ta- 
ken care of by the ESO Information Ser- 
vice, while the scientific programme was 
organized by Professor Agnes Acker of 

the Astronomical Observatory at the 
University in Strasbwrg, herself re- 
sponsible for the planetarium in that 
city. 

The meeting was preceded by a study 
visit to the Deutsches Museum in MUn- 
chen, where the participants were re- 
ceived by the museum staff responsible 
for the new astronomy exhibitian, just 
opened there (cf. page 21). Undsr the 
expert guidance of Drs. Teichmann, 

Hartl and Wolfschrnidt, who first con- 
veyed the new ideas behind the 
1000 rn2 exhibition, the Planetarians had 
the opportunity to thoroughly study the 
numerous displays. Later in the day, 
they were informed about the new, ma- 
jor planetarium project which will be 
ready in Munich in 1993. 

The actual meeting began at €SO In 
the late Sunday afternoon with a warm 
welcome by the Director General, Ro- 



fessor Harty van dm Lam, who em- 
phasized the importance of close con- 
nections between the planetaria and the 
scientific institutions. The scientists pro- 
duce the new discoveries which are 
then conveyed to the public by the pro- 
fessional planetarians. Together, athey 
work to explain the science which is an 
indispensible part of our general culture. 

This interwention was followed by a 
demonstration of some of the latest 
ESO video films and other educational 
and publlclty products from the E m  
Infomation Service. One of the ESO 
astronomers spoke about the VLT pro- m jed and soma of the research projects 
which will be undertaken with it, begin- ..;- - 
ning in 19Q6 when the first 8.2-metre 
VLT unit telescepe will be ready at Para- 
nal. Thereafter, the participants had the 
o~~ortunitv to visit various areas of the 
E S ~  tieadquarters, induding the Re- Rgure 1: m ESO Director General, Fmf-r Hany van der Cam, w l c o m ~  the Eumpem 
mote Control facility, the image pro- Planetadam fa ESO. 

Figure 2: a r t  LWbah, Remote T w  Operidor at ESO, ex- Figure 5; Wrru6 Mdsm kom h ESO I n f m  Service demon- 
Pne,118 the Hemote CMrd Fac~Uty In GWChIns, fm w h m  ohm- stmtms some of the photcgmphk W q w  mpkyed k the sky 
riom are made with the New fwhdqy 'C- %t Le @//a, atlas kbmtary at Che EsO k d q w t m .  

cessing room and the photographic rims in Europe learned more about the thered by mutual support and it certainly 
laboratories. At each place, ESO staff various materials, availabte from €SO contributed to bringing the originators 
explained the techniques. The possibili- and which may be useful for their work. and the disseminators of astmnornical 
ty of observing from G e m y  with a The meeting was a good demonstration xlnformstion closer to each other. 
telescope in Chile, 12,600 krn away, of how the common cause may be fur- The Edifor 
was particularly impressive to many of 
the participants. 

The evening d e d  with a fsative con- 
ference dinner in a very Ekvarian envi- 
ronment. 

The next day was fully devoted to the 
presentation of new projects and tech- 
niques and the individual planetaria, and 
several demonstrations of new quip-  
ment were made. 

ESO was pleased to be host to this 
meeting and to Enfarm this distinguished 
audience about the scientific and tech- 
nical work taking place at this organiza- 
tion. At the same time, many Planeta- 

The VLT Tale 
ESO announces its latmt vidm fllrn: THE VLT TALE. It has been produced by the 

E50 VIM Team and describes the background and the first fifteen years (!) of the ESO 
16-mette Very kyle Telescope project. Beginning with the very first, vague ideas in 
1977, it follows the many-sided developments that have Ied to the present, hectic 
constnrcUon phase. The VLT is placed In Its historical context and some of Rs many 
high-tech features are explained, 

W E  VLT TALE is avaltable from the ESO lnfonatlon Service (add- on the last 
page), In VHS and S-VHS format; the duratbn is 29:20 mln. The price is 70.- DM and 
prepayment must acmrnpany aach order. Please be sure to indicate the desired 
format. 
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